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We are pleased to debut an
infographic of our expanding
membership base!

Upcoming Events

SEPTEMBER 2019,
FROM THE TOP

We had a busy program in March with two new RegTech Round Up podcasts –
an informative technical discussion on Knowledge Graphs with Harsh Sharma
from the EDM Council and Elizabeth Bethoney from Sayari Labs and, as part of
our Founder Series, Myron Mallia-Dare spoke with DH Kim of Finhaven. We
have expanded the breadth of topics we are covering in our podcasts; be sure to subscribe
to RegTech Round up on your favourite channel. I also had the privilege of leading an
enlightening conversation with four phenomenal women technology leaders at a fireside
chat we held in honour of International Women’s Day. You can catch a few snippets in
our media library. On April 27th we will be hosting our 2nd virtual vendor showcase where
three member firms will be showcasing their regulatory change management solutions.
Also stay tuned for a 3-part webinar series that will delve deep into Canada’s changing
privacy laws.

CRTA Welcomes New Participants!

April 27 - noon
Last year we brought together senior
compliance leaders to discuss their
experiences and challenges in building a
regulatory change management
framework in our session Managing
Regulatory Change in an Evolving World.
In this follow-up session, three solution
providers will demonstrate how their
tools help organizations identify, respond
and stay on top of regulatory
developments and continually enhance
their risk-mitigation strategies.

CRTA Member

Member Blog
What is entity resolution and how does it turn
data into business value?

wins Global RegTech Award!

Member Spotlight – Exempt Edge
Meet Stephen Preston,
Vice President and Co-Founder
Tell us a little about your organization and why you got into this space.

Knowledge Graphs – The Digital Twin of
Your Data
Founder Series: DH Kim, CEO & Director
of Finhaven

At Exempt Edge we believe that participants of the Private Capital Markets of Canada have
been historically underserved when it comes to technological solutions. Because of that,
we created a total Software Solution for all participants of the Canadian Private Capital
Markets. Our goal is to create robust software solutions specifically designed for Exempt
Market Dealers, Mortgage Investment Entities and Issuers raising capital in this space.
READ MORE

www.canadianregtech.ca

